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GALA NIGHT FOR 1932
Tonight, Freshmen, the stars will shine for

you alone The "Y" is entertaining the entire
yeas ling group on the front campus at thew an-
nual reception Theie will be worth-while speech-
es, entertainment, eats. Each neophyte will have
his first opportunity to meet and shake hands with
the notables of the faculty and student body. The
high moguls of the vaimus college actrt sties viii
be about the campus, ready and willing to greet
and advise any oi the newcomers who ale Intel-
ested in their line of activity. Customs will be
"oft" on the campus. A spirit of congeniality and
good fellowship will prom'

It is hardly necessary to urge the freshmen
to be there. A number of the yearlings who at-
tended the Reception three years ago liked it 30
much that they haven't missed one since They
will probably come back in force tonight One can
only suggest that they be broadminded enough
to give the freshmen a chance because the Recep-
tion is really for the freshmen after all.

The "Y" Is to be congratulated upon the suc-
cess of their tieshman receptions of past years
They spend a ,ga eat deal of time, effort and money
in order to stage this inception every yeas, but
thee• effort is by no meanswasted There is evely
lesson to expect that tonight's affair m ill be even
better than last year's, all depending, of course,
upon that fickle and changeable old plutocrat, the
weather man.

To the freshmen, "Be there, enjoy yourself,
and go easy on the hands of the notables!"

THE BOND ISSUE
To the members of the three upper classes

the $8,000,000 Bond Issue which will come before
the voters of the State this fall needs no introduc-
tion. To the recently-admitted class of freshmen,
however, a brief summary of the facts is neces-
,sary..

,

, •The number ,of applieentt for ,admissiOn to
Penn State 'has increased with surprising timidity
during the past few years. The last two decades
has seen the student body increase by 540 per
cent, w hile the space in which to educate these
students has grown only by 140 per cent. For
some time Penn State's physical plant for highereducation has been inadequate. Classiooms hale
been oveiciowded, administiative offices have been
huddled into rooms so small that the efficiency orthe mganization has been seriously hampered, and
unsuitable rooms and buildings have been messedinto service.

After seventy years ot service tradition-hoary
Old Main has been condemned for further use
after February 1, 1929. Last yeas a section ofthe plaster in the stairway of this building fell
without apparent cause and rendered one of the
women students who happened to be passing
through temporarily unconscious The zig-zag
rents in the masonry on the north side ot Old
Main are leminiscent ofPoe's famous short story,"The Fall of the House of Usher." The crowded
and unsatisfactory condition of almost all thecollege buildings will soon be apparent to the
newcomers.

Many of the students have wondered why the
number of women students at Penn State is so
small in proportion to the number of men. Ap-
plicants have not been lacking, but dm mitones in
which to house additional women students are
wanting. It was necessary to place 125 of this
year's ireshmen girls in lodging houses in the
town.

The increase in the annual State appropriation
to the College has lagged far behind the gi owth
of the student body. The proposed Bond Issue
offers the only immediate, practical solution to
Penn State's problems. The Bond Issue provides
the most efficientand economical means of provid-
ing for the necessary building replacements and
additional buildings by a program extending over
a period of years. The Bond Issue offers the sole
way of placing Penn State's physical plant on a
par with those of other institutions.

President Hetzel has found the majority ofimportant individuals in the State warmly in fav-

or of the proposed Bond Issue. A number of the
editors of l'ennsylvarna's leading newspapers have
Pledged themsel%es to support a r.orthy cause. Up
to the present time the results of the campaign
have been gratifying.

Penn State is Pennsylvania's college, the pen-
ple's college The influence of the College is not
limited to its campus and environs. Thioughout
the State the peopleas a whole benefit both direct-
ly and indirectly by the woik carried on here Last
year less than four thousand regular foul-year
students linened training for their role in assur-
ing the futui e pi asperity and progress of Penn-
syls ama. Thiough the extension department
13,571 students weie given instruction during the
past year. Annually mode than two hundred le-

: healCh projects which result in added health, corn-
fort and NN ell-being to the utwens ol the State
are carried on

The new students Hill readily understand the
;campusneed for Incaea,ed buildingfacilites on the;campus and should explain the situation to their'relatives and friends at home in older that they
may vote intelhgenth upon the Bond Issue at the
fall elections

3IASS PRODUCTION
This is an age of mass production. Vast num-

bei s of machines turn out Last numbers of other
'machines, each the image of its neighbor. Vast
inumbers of mechanically-minded authors grind
out reams of shot t stories and novels according
to the same formula. Motion piettne studios feellout vast numbers ofstereotyped drama and melo-

ama.
The punciples of big business have been cal-

ied into popular magazine wi iting and the movies.
Why'? Into the art of the silver screen because
the men who control production were once strug-
gling gi Ewers and butchers who never Lull know
the ditibience between cottage cheese and smear
case anyway. Into magazine writing because,
they say, the public devours it and yells for more..
But behind it all clinks the silt er dollar and the
lousy dime. Any product that can be made to
slide down the gullible throat of the unthinking
and open-pocketed mass is justified.

The majority of us want to get rich quick
It's natural. It's the expression of the masculine
protest. We want to fasten our greasy talons
about a tidy foi tune and don't care how we ac-
complish it, pi oviding w e don't hat e to w oik too
hard for it. Some will even go to the extent of
man ying a rich girl whose physiognomy would
send a lion into fits of fear and trembling.

.Even our institutions of higher lea' lung have
been accused of being mere factories and turning
outa standardized pr oduct, but as long as students
continue to smoke different brands 01 tobacco and
girl-smitten amateur veisifieis rhyme "dove" w rth
love." there is some hope.

The Bullosopher's Chair
"Where are all the collegiate yellov, slickers pith

bothing gals painted on them?"
Smothers: They're gone. They're follov.cl Henry's Model

IT to the bone yard
"But surely the students haven't turned to umbrellas

land rank parasols."
Smothers: Where have you been, Bullosopher9 Hasen't
by oil seen the smart nen trench coats, a‘rator's coats, mot%
iclod after the latest Lindbergh high-altitude garb? Surely
you inane They're the rage now They're chat the well-
:dressed undergraduate is wearing Don't you think
!they're an improvement on the matatron of the seaman's
oilskin sinker"

"I do I like them I almost bought one myself, but
you know, Smithms, I'm getting too old foi these fads
non• And I'm thinking that evely change of fad must
mean ns much ns a gold mine to the clothing manufact-
,tmns"

ISmdhers: Well, the students start the fads themseltes
You can't blame the manufacturers for catming to then
taste

"Ale you sure that the students stria the nen fads?
[Who makes the coat that the fast student nests' The
clothing manufactuteis, of comae. Who plans the.m
changes in style! The neon mho mute the clothes Its
a grout gaMe, Sualhets, IMU,the, studentl,llho,fads, ney
'clothes They colt the Dads alot of extraimoney. !Mt I
glens, aftei all; it's wOrth it. Mend styles are drab and
changeless enough as "it is mitlioue wishing that fads en
neckties and met ',entices clothing seem non-existent"

El STATE COLLLGIAIN

Two Instructors Join
Engineering Faculty

Succeeding to is A 0 vacancies me-
ated through the wignation of An-
thers J Nicholas an.l Edmond S.
McConnell last June, two new instruc-
tors. Andrew 11. Zeilian and George
M Jones, hose joined the stall of the
mechanical engine°.mg Sepal tweet
here

Zeiban iecei‘ed his M. E de-
glee at the Polytechnic Institute of
Diooldyn in 1027 and seas associated
pith the Etookbn Gas Company as
cadet oatmeal dming the past year.
His moil, bete will be chiefly to the
mechanical labotatoi v.

Ms. Jones, who cull act in the cap-
acity of instifictoi meowed his de-
glee at the Uniesisitv of Utah in
1927. Since then he has been design-
int, heating and tentilatintt systems
foi school buildings and armament
houses.

M. E. Students Receive
Gift of Diesel Engine

An eighty-horse linnet Diesel en-
gine made by the Benz Manufactuting
Company of Gel u,ans tons donated to
the College by the Chicago Pneumatic
'Pool Company this summed

It ss as sent to Ammica in cadet that
engineeis of the Pneumatic Tool
Company could study its details and
construction. Oath, mg its useful-
ness in that concern it ssas donated
to inethanical engmeeting students
oh Penn State fo. study and lemma,
in the field of the mauve gasoline
engine

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
ADDS NEW INSTRUCTOR

Pief John A Feiguson, head of
the depai tment of foiestiy, annount-
es the appointment of Plot D B.
Demiitt, to inmate instiuction in
:west management and finance

Piofessor Demeritt was giaduated
from the Yule Forestry school in
1920 -Uler tending in the Forestiv
School of the University of Maine,
he v...s appointed extension forester
foe the state of Louisiana, which po-
sition he has just tcsigned to conic
to Penn State
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Penn State Graduate
Succeeds Dairy Head

Prof Harty 0. Henderson, a
madunte of Penn State, and who has
been Ranted at West Vngima
‘eisitv for the past ten goats, has
been made head of the department
of dairy husbandly in the College of
Agueultme in the Morgantown lost,-

tution
Mi Hendeison succeeds Prof.

Ernest L Anthony, also a Penn State
alumnus, mho has accepted the posi-
tion as chief of the daily depaitment
of Michigan State College

Bond Issue Sentiment
Favorable, Says Prexy

(Continued Sinn host page)
essentral The Bond Issue method
or finance sohes the problem."

Tuo points ale being stressed by
workers nou conducting a State-wide
campaign in the interests of the Bond
Issue, according to the President. The
first is to call attention to the Issue
and educate the people of the Com-
mormealth as to the needs of Penn-
sthama's state college. Ile also
states that rt, should be the aim of
eseryone in any way Interested in
the College to counteract, if possible,
contemplated sores opposing the Penn
State finance plan.

"Penn State welcomes the oppor-
tunity to place its case squarely be-
fore the public," the College head
declared in a recent message to the
parents, "because liethink our claims
for liberal public support are based
upon demon atic principles that are
dear to the hearts of all Pennsyl.
vamans

"Something tome IS invohed than
mete appiosal of an issue of state
bonds. The laiget Issue is the de-
cision of the people of the State as to
the thoroughness smith which then
own state college shall meet the de-
mand, made upon it as the capstone
at free public education Penn State's
nand issue is a public quest.on, State-

Public Stenographer
MRS..I. C. MILLER

Telephone 211.11
Theses Manuscripts Reports

sink in the same sense that high
school 'noble= are city-wide. It is
impossible fos the College to meet
demands for research, instruction and
extension without increased building
facilities "

Philadelphia Opposition
' rting for the Alum: News, Don

t. Cresswell, head of the publunty
department and director of publicity
pertainlng to the Bond Issue, says:

...Many alumni have expressed con-
eel n with results of referendum votes
by Chambers of Commerce, that they
may injure chances of victory in the
brat opportunity Penn State has ever
hart to present its status to the elec-
torate of Pennsylvania. At this rent-
ing it 18 known that the Philadelphia
chamber approved but one bond is-
.lle, that of Penn State being among
the four not approved.

"Philadelphia neuspaper criticism
al this action, coupled with the rapid
unanimous approval of State College's
bond r=sue by chambers In the 'up-
State' districts, has reacted most fav-
or ably to the Penn State issue. It
might ores be said that every knock
Is ar boost, and mid-September wit-
nessed ,the development of greater
support and more widespread favor-
able sentiment than had been evident
all summer Even should the State
Chamber of Commerce referendum
or, bond issues finally show that the
bond issue method is not approved
by that group as the proper way to
finance State College needs, It will
not by anv means detract from the
knowledge that the college must has e
balding funds Immediately.

A colored poster in led and black
illustrating the needs of Penn Statc
has been punted, and previously to
election date will be distaibuted to
the county leaders throughout the
State for public posting. To further
promote the amendment, a him show-
ing carious College activities is being
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TEXT BOOKS

Second Hand and New

ARCHITECT and ARTIST SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITERS and SUPPLIES

CATHAUM THEATRE BUILDING KEELER'S

for A- LL College Courses

LOOSE LEAF GOODS

'riday, September 21, 192g. i
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Nittany Theatre
NOTE: nanny open Tuesday. Fri

day and Saturday crick week.
FRlDAY—Cathaum

Return Shoeing of
Greta Garbo, Conrad Nagel in
-THE MYSTERIOUS LADY"

FRlDAY—Nlttany
Victor McLogien, Lois Moran in

"THE RIVER PIRATE"
SATURDAY—Cathaum—

Rnnm Nmarrn. Renee Adnree in
"FORBIDDEN HOURS"

SATURDAY—Nzttany—
Return Shooing or

Witham Hume% Anita Page in
"TELLING THE WORLD"

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Return Showing of

Janet Gay nor and Charles Farrell in
"STREET ANGEL"

Speual Prices: adults 50c, children Me

TUESDAY-.Ndtany—
Beqrie Lore, Tom Moore in

"ANYBODY HERE SEEN KELLY?

411V 11%
STARK 612.9 S Ef'HARPER,

Warrdinhers
CATHAUM THEATRE BUILDING,

:-:-:÷1-:-:-:-:-:-:-:÷x.:-:-:-:-:-:-t-:÷:-:-:-:-:-:»x÷:-:-:-:÷x-:-:-:

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Royal, Underwood, Corona, and Remington

In Colors
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

MACHINES FOR RENTAL

The Athletic Store
On Co-op Corner

.:..:.4..................:.4.4..............:-:....:-...:-:.:...:...:...:.:-:_:..
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To view our showing of New Fall ty
:f. Woolens, representing the Sea-

j.
..sons Most Outstanding Fabrics—-

.

...c. in Every Conceivable Shade and ..?...3 Weave .

• ' x
*- .r..

t
, ....:

* $25.00 to $60.00 ~.

*
,

.
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SMITH TAILOR SHOP •i,; ~ • . „
..• ,- .. r. 4*• Cleaning'''',!.' , . Pr essing : , ' Repairing ,

::-:-:•:-:-:-:.......:-:44-:-:-:-:-:•.•:•..:-1-:-:÷:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.,:-:-:-:-:-:•..-:-:-:÷x÷:-

DRAWING SETS - $6.00 to $50.00

CATHAUM THEATRE BUILDING


